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Abstract

Background: The survival of zooplanktonic organisms is determined by their capability of moving in a fluid
environment, trading off between the necessities of finding prey and avoiding predators. In previous
numerical experiments, we concentrated on the relationship between natatorial modality and encounter
success of a virtual copepod swimming in the presence of prey distributed either in patches or uniformly in
the environment.

Results: In this contribution, we extend this simulation framework to the encounter with chaetognaths, the
primary copepod predators, considering different motion rules as a proxy of different swimming strategies
and looking at the influence of the concentration of predators and the size of their detection radius in
posing a risk on copepod survival. The outcomes of our simulations indicate that more convoluted
trajectories are more vulnerable to predator encounter while straighter motions reduce predation risk.

Conclusions: Our results are then complemented with those obtained in our previous studies to perform a
general cost-benefit analysis of zooplankton motion.
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Background
Movement behaviour is a central theme in assessing the
ecological role of an animal and its adaptations to the
environment, with effects propagating up to the popula-
tion and metapopulation levels (Tilman and Kareiva
1997; Begon et al. 2006). Individual motion responds to
the necessity of finding food resources (Bell 1991), but
at the same time it has evolutionarily adapted to reduce
predation risks (Lima and Dill 1990). In aquatic systems,
pelagic zooplankters provide the link between the pri-
mary producers and the higher trophic levels (e.g. fish
and whales). Copepods are the primary grazers of phyto-
plankton (Marshall 1973; Turner 2004), but meanwhile
they are also the main food resource for chaetognaths
(Feigenbaum and Maris 1984). These latter predators
rank second in terms of abundance in the zooplankton
(Feigenbaum and Maris 1984), are considered as the chief
carnivores of marine ecosystems (Reeve 1970) and are in
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turn prey for a variety of larger animals (as reviewed in
Feigenbaum and Maris 1984). The interactions between
copepods and chaetognaths are thus remarkably critical
for a deep insight into the functioning of pelagic food
webs and for the evaluation of the mechanisms underlying
the flux of energy and matter among the components of
the ecosystem.
Chaetognaths are ambush predators using the fans of

hair present over their body surface as distance mecha-
noreceptors (Horridge and Boulton 1967). Mobile prey
that, through a distinctive signal, elicit the sensory hairs
are attacked: the chaetognath makes a bout with a rapid
flick of the tail, the prey is blocked with the grasping
spines and swallowed (Feigenbaum 1991). Adult cope-
pods and copepodites are the main food resource of
adult chaetognaths (Øresland 1987), while younger devel-
opmental stages may prefer copepod nauplii (Feigenbaum
1991); on occasion, cladocerans can become the mainstay
of chaetognaths (Kehayias and Ntakou 2008; Kehayias and
Kourouvakalis 2010).
Feigenbaum (1977) hypothesised that the movement

pattern and the swimming speed of the prey might affect
its predation risk. Such speculation is backed up by the
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evidence that male copepods are often preyed more ex-
tensively than the conspecific females (Acartia clausi,
Alvarez-Cadena 1993; Paracalanus parvus, Saito and
Kiørboe 2001). In fact, male copepods usually swim
faster and over more tortuous paths (e.g. Doall et al.
1998; Weissburg et al. 1998; Nihongi et al. 2004; Uttieri
et al. 2007b; Seuront 2011), peculiarities that may in-
crease the possibility of entering the perceptive field of a
predator, making them more vulnerable to predation.
Individual-based models (IBMs) are useful tools for

addressing ecological questions, and they have proven to
be successful in representing zooplankton motion (see
Cianelli et al. 2012, for a recent review on this topic).
The central actor of an IBM is the individual as unique
component of the system, creating a population of indi-
viduals each with specific properties (Uchmański and
Grimm 1996). Using a ‘bottom-up’ approach (Souissi
et al. 2005), IBMs depict population-level emergent
properties as the result of interactions between the indi-
viduals and their environment (Railsback 2001). In previ-
ous works (Uttieri et al. 2007a; Cianelli et al. 2009),
model simulations have been carried out to evaluate
how different search strategies, numerically represented
by diverse typologies of random walks, may result in
motion-specific encounters with uniformly (Uttieri et al.
2007a) and patchily (Cianelli et al. 2009) distributed
prey. Here we expand upon these previous studies by
addressing the problem of the encounter with a chaetog-
nath predator. The present model aims at describing the
encounter rate between a swimming copepod and an
ambush chaetognath by relating the motion behaviour of
a virtual copepod with the risk of entering the perceptive
field of a chaetognath. The IBM explicitly accounted for
realistic behavioural dynamics in the swimming motion
of copepods and predators' perceptive field. In addition,
to better evaluate the encounter probabilities, the model
also considered the role of predator abundance in shap-
ing predation risk. These aspects are of peculiar import-
ance to understand the natatorial adaptations evolved by
copepods to trade-off between encounter of food items
and risk of being preyed upon. For comparative pur-
poses, our simulations were complimentary compared
with the encounter rates predicted by the theoretical
model of Gerritsen and Strickler (1977), which explicitly
accounts for the speed of both predators and prey, the
encounter radius of the predator and the abundance of
prey, but without considering the convolution of prey
swimming tracks and the abundance of predators, which
are instead realistically included in our simulations. This
study constructs a comprehensive picture of the pros
and cons linked to the different behavioural tactics
employed by swimming copepods, and it is germane to a
more exhaustive description of the predator–prey inter-
actions in aquatic ecosystems.
Methods
Individual-based model
The IBM implemented in the present study presented
two virtual entities: a swimming copepod and a still
chaetognath. The former was allowed to move in a
three-dimensional domain, while the latter was still
according to its ambush strategy. The copepod was con-
sequently characterised by two state variables: spatial co-
ordinates (owing to its own movement, changing at each
time step) and the number of predators encountered PE
(if, during the motion, it entered the perceptive field of
the chaetognath). For the chaetognath, two state vari-
ables were defined as well: prey encounter (not calcu-
lated as homologous to PE) and the detection radius R.
All these state variables could be considered additive
components, as defined in Thygesen et al. (2007). As the
movement of the copepod and its interactions with a
predator were considered, the model could also be as-
sumed as a spatially explicit IBM sensu Berec (2002).
In Uttieri et al. (2007a) and Cianelli et al. (2009), the

model was run considering virtual spatial and temporal
units (vsu and vtu, respectively). For the sake of clarity
and with the purpose of making direct comparisons with
earlier results, in this study we considered 1 vsu ≡ 1 mm
and 1 vtu ≡ 1 s; thus, the units will be interchangeably
adopted throughout the text. The simulation frame was,
as in Uttieri et al. (2007a) and Cianelli et al. (2009), a
cubic field of 500 vsu of side length, corresponding to a
domain volume Vd = 0.125 m3. A semi-absorbing condi-
tion was set at the boundaries (Uttieri et al. 2007a;
Cianelli et al. 2009).

Copepod swimming behaviour
Following the numerical approach used in Uttieri et al.
(2007a) and in Cianelli et al. (2009), five different three-
dimensional swimming behaviour representative of di-
verse copepod natatorial strategies were modelled in
terms of random walks. Pure random walks (PRWs)
have been traditionally used to simulate animal motion
as a diffusive process (e.g. Okubo 1980). In our simula-
tions, PRWs were generated following Zambianchi and
Griffa (1994) as

dx i;tð Þ ¼ midη i;tð Þ ð1Þ

according to which the displacement at time t along the
direction i (i = 1, 2 or 3, respectively, for x, y and z) was
due to a random impulse dη(i,t) extracted from a normal
distribution with zero mean and second-order momen-
tum 〈dη(i,t) ⋅ dη(i,t)〉 = 2dt multiplied by a diffusion coeffi-
cient mi = 1.
A second typology of motion was modelled as a self-

avoiding random walk (SARW), a movement strategy
according to which a position in the domain can be



Table 1 Abundances of chaetognaths used in the
simulations and equivalent in situ values derived from
literature

Chaetognath abundance

Model Equivalent to

C1 1 ind. Vd
−1 Approximately 10 ind. m−3 (typical year-round

abundance)

C2 5 ind. Vd
−1 Approximately 40 ind. m−3 (typical of peak periods)

C3 17 ind. Vd
−1 Approximately 140 ind. m−3 (limit case of excess

abundance)
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occupied only once (Orr 1947). Numerically, SARWs
were generated using Equation 1 with the proviso of
avoiding the re-occupancy of the same point. At each
time step, the instantaneous position was compared with
the previous ones; if the point had already been visited,
the position was calculated again. To reduce the limita-
tions imposed by a discretised environment, at each re-
iteration the walker could move into one of adjacent
neighbouring cubic subdomains but not into that occu-
pied previously. For more details on the implementations
of SARW, the interested reader can refer to Uttieri et al.
(2007a).
The movement of virtual copepods was also modelled

as a correlated random walk (CRW), according to which
the motion at a generic time step was dependent on pre-
vious moves (Chandrasekhar 1943). This type of move-
ment has been often reported in nature (e.g. Kareiva and
Shigesada 1983; Codling and Hill 2005), and hence rep-
resents a more realistic description of animal behaviour
than PRW. Numerically, CRW were simulated following
the equation (Zambianchi and Griffa 1994)

du i;tð Þ ¼ −
1
T
u i;t−1ð Þdt þmidη i;tð Þ ð2Þ

The velocity at each time step t was due to a random
impulse (similarly to PRW), plus the inclusion of a term
T (integral time scale; Kundu 1990) representing the
memory of the process. Increasing T values brought to
more correlated, less tortuous walks. In our work, we
used three T values (CRW-T5, 5 time steps; CRW-T50,
50 time steps; CRW-T100, 100 time steps) to account
for different memories in the motion.
Fifteen tracks for each class of motion were generated,

each consisting of 50,000 points. At the beginning of
each simulation (t0), the copepod was allowed to start its
track from any random position inside the domain. In
each run, the motion of only one copepod at time was
modelled, so as to avoid any copepod-copepod interfer-
ence. Fractal and multifractal properties of zooplankton
motion can be extremely useful in depicting specific
features of the swimming behaviour of these organisms
(e.g., Seuront et al. 2004a, b). As a proxy of track convolu-
tion, the three-dimensional fractal dimension D3D (Uttieri
et al. 2005) was evaluated for each trajectory through a
box-counting approach (for further details on the method-
ologies, please refer to Uttieri et al. 2005 and Uttieri and
Zambianchi 2012).
Swimming tracks were also analysed by calculating

their speed V (vsu/vtu) as

Vt ¼ Xtþ1−Xtk k
Δt

ð3Þ

where Xt+1 was the three-dimensional position of the
virtual copepod at time t+1, and Δt was the integration
time step (Δt = 1 vtu). To reconstruct more realistically
the motion behaviour of copepods, our conceptual
model contemplated an exponential increase of swim-
ming speed as a function of D3D, i.e. more tortuous
tracks were described at the cost of higher swimming
speed. Such an assumption was based on the evidence
that zooplanktonic organisms often describe paths with
higher fractal dimension by swimming faster, as demon-
strated for both copepods (e.g. Uttieri et al. 2007b;
Seuront 2006, 2011) and cladocerans (e.g. Ziarek et al.
2011).

Chaetognath abundance and perceptive field
Chaetognaths are typically present all year round,
with abundances of approximately 7-10 ind. m−3

(e.g. Marazzo and Noguiera 1996; Daponte et al. 2004;
Kehayias and Ntakou 2008). During peak periods, how-
ever, these abundances can rise three to ten times
than the annual means (in the range of 30-40 ind. m−3;
e.g. Daponte et al. 2004; Kehayias and Ntakou 2008;
Noblezada and Campos 2008; Coston-Clements et al.
2009). Occasionally, exceptionally high abundances have
been reported with more than 60 ind. m−3 (e.g. Daponte
et al. 2004, 2011); it is noteworthy the maximum values of
134 ind. m−3 reported by Marazzo and Nogueira (1996) in
Brazil and of 197.3 ind. m−3 scored by Noblezada and
Campos (2012) in the Philippines. With the aim of
reconstructing realistic conditions, in our model we
consequently simulated three different abundances, each
resembling a naturally occurring setting: a typical year-
round abundance of approximately 10 ind. m−3, a peak
value of approximately 40 ind. m−3 and a limit case
of approximately 140 ind. m−3, which in our model
domain respectively scaled as 1 (C1), 5 (C2) and 17
(C3) ind. Vd

−1 (Table 1).
Chaetognaths use their mechanoreceptors to remotely

detect and locate a prey (Feigenbaum and Reeve 1977).
Several authors (Horridge and Boulton 1967; Feigenbaum
1977; Feigenbaum and Reeve 1977; Nishii 1998) reported
attack to probes vibrating at low frequency (<500 Hz) at a
short distance (<3 mm) from the chaetognath’s head, while
probes moving in proximity of the tail elicited an escape
or no reaction at all (Feigenbaum and Maris 1984). Parry
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(1944) also observed an attack when the probe was posi-
tioned above the head of the chaetognath. On the basis of
these observations, in our simulations we empirically con-
sidered a generic ambush pelagic chaetognath with a
spherical perceptive field centred on its head. To account
for the effect of the extension of this encounter volume,
we adopted three values of the detection radius R (Table 2).
Based on vibrating probe experiments, we set R1 = 1 mm
(Horridge and Boulton 1967) and R2 = 3 mm (Feigenbaum
and Reeve 1977). We then considered the limit case of
R3 = 10 mm following the calculations by Saito and
Kiørboe (2001).
The distribution of predators was determined stochas-

tically by assigning a random position to the chaetog-
nath. To account for the extension of the detection
radius R, all individuals were always placed at a mini-
mum distance of 10 mm from the boundaries.

Predator encounter
The interaction between the copepod and the chaetog-
nath was considered as the entrance of the copepod in
the perceptive field of the predator (PE; Figure 1). Based
on the components of predation (Holling 1966), Gerritsen
and Strickler (1977) postulated that the interaction
between a predator and its prey is the result of four
concatenated events (encounter, recognition, capture
and ingestion). In our IBM, PE specifically represented
the encounter between a predator and a prey, without
considering the following steps of the chain of events
(e.g. capture). Numerically, at each time step, the co-
pepod swam according to one of the movement rules
detailed above. If the position of the copepod was in-
side the perceptive field of the chaetognath (Figure 1), an
encounter with the predator PE was scored. To build a
statistically comparable data set, all tracks were run to
complete a 50,000-step long walk; for this reason, even
after running into the perceptive field of a chaetognath,
the copepod could continue swimming until the end of
the simulation. Every single predator–prey interaction
could be counted only once, so no multiple encounters
between the same copepod and the same chaetognath
could be recorded. The IBM did not include any escape
response by the copepod nor any feeding bout of the
chaetognath. PE was then related to D3D and V in order to
investigate the dependency on path tortuosity and
Table 2 Values of detection radius R used in the
simulations as derived from experimental results

Detection radius R Value

R1 1 mm (Horridge and Boulton 1967)

R2 3 mm (Feigenbaum and Reeve 1977)

R3 10 mm (Saito and Kiørboe 2001)
swimming speed, respectively. A synthetic flowchart of
the model is presented in Figure 2.
Classically, in the field of plankton ecology, the en-

counter rate ZP between two organisms has been mod-
elled as (Gerritsen and Strickler 1977)

ZP ¼
πR2NH

3
�u2 þ 3v2

v

� �
for v≥�u

πR2NH

3
v2 þ 3�u2

�u

� �
for �u≥v

8>><
>>:

ð4Þ

where R is predator's encounter radius and NH is the
density of prey, whereas �u and v are respectively the
mean prey and predator speeds. To further appreciate
the importance of track convolution in determining the
effective risk of predator encounter, we also computed
ZP considering an ambush predator (v = 0) with one
prey at time (NH = 1) for the different R values (R1, R2

and R3) used in the simulations and compared it to the
PE resulting from our IBM. It is worth stressing that,
since the model by Gerritsen and Strickler (1977) does
not explicitly include predator abundance, we compared
the trends in ZP and PE in dependence of motion speed
for C1 case only.

Statistical analyses
PE, D3D and V values were statistically analysed with
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) (Zar 1984). In
particular, the statistical test was performed to evaluate
any significant difference between the same class of mo-
tion under different conditions (i.e. different predator
abundances and perceptive distances) and between the
five motion strategies in the same simulation scenario.
ANOVA was corroborated by a post hoc multiple com-
parison test using Tukey's honestly significant difference
method (Hochberg and Tamhane 1987), a single-step
procedure using the studentised range statistic to com-
pare all pairs of means.

Results and discussion
Results
The tracks belonging to the five classes of motion simu-
lated were differentiated on the basis of their D3D values
(ANOVA: p << 1×10-5, n = 75). PRW and SARW scored
the highest values, indicative of tracks spreading in the
domain, while increasing memory in the motion resulted
in straighter tracks (Table 3). Following the phenomeno-
logically based approach discussed in the previous sec-
tion, PRW and SARW were described at statistically
higher speed than CRWs (ANOVA: p << 1×10-5, n = 75),
increasing exponentially with D3D (r2 > 0.99) (Figure 3).
This intrinsic behaviour thus allowed the analysis of the
concomitant effect of speed and fractal dimension on
the encounter rate, mimicking realistic zooplankton



Figure 1 Encounter process between the virtual swimming copepod and a predator chaetognath. The model accounts for different
natatorial modes; the realistic reconstruction of the perceptive field of the chaetognath is based upon available literature evidence (elements not
in scale).
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swimming modes characterised by an increase of motion
speed together with track convolution (e.g. Uttieri et al.
2007b; Seuront 2006, 2011; Ziarek et al. 2011).
Expectedly, for each class of motion PE increased as

the perceptive radius R augmented for any given preda-
tor abundance C; similarly, PE augmented also as a func-
tion of the number of chaetognaths independently of the
R considered. Generally, the same class of motion did
not show significant differences at low C and with short
R, whereas in the presence of a higher number of chae-
tognaths and/or of longer detection radii the dissimilar-
ities were more pronounced. Only CRW-T50 and CRW-
T100 showed a reduced difference even with high C and
R values.
A general trend showed that PE increased exponen-

tially as a function of D3D independent of the C and R
tested (Figure 4; Table 4), while a linear dependence with
speed was recognisable (Figure 5; Table 4). The only ex-
ceptions to such general rule were C1R1 for D3D (linear
increase) and C1R3 for V (exponential increase). These
results could be summarised as

PE ∝ βD3D ð5Þ
PE ∝ γV ð6Þ

with

β ¼ f C;Rð Þand γ ¼ f C;Rð Þ ð7Þ
representing multiplicative factors dependent on the
abundance and perceptive radius of the predator chae-
tognath, in a fashion similar to what derived for the
encounter with prey discussed in Uttieri et al. (2007a)
and Cianelli et al. (2009). At low predator abundances
and in the presence of short detection radii, all five clas-
ses of motion displayed similar PE values, without rele-
vant differences in the predation risk. By contrast, when
the number of predators increased and when their percep-
tive distance was larger, PRW and SARW were more vul-
nerable to predators than CRWs. The dependence of PE
on D3D and V was more robust at C2 and C3 rather than
at C1, independently of the R value (Table 4); this result
supported the evidence that for low C (and for short R) no
remarkable difference between the movement behaviour
simulated was appreciable.
The theoretical encounter rate ZP between our virtual

copepod and chaetognath sensu Gerritsen and Strickler
(1977) was evaluated following Equation 4. Considering
only the C1 case owing to the limitations imposed by
such model detailed above, an exponential increase in
ZP with speed was noticed. This result contrasts with
our simulations, which instead recorded a linear relation-
ship between PE and V, pointing out that theoretical
models based on speed as the only behavioural compo-
nent do not adequately reconstruct the encounter process.
Discussion
Predation is a major selective force in ecological systems
(Barbosa and Castellanos 2005). Predation risk increases
with dispersal, and dispersing animals reduce such a risk
by adopting specific behavioural options (Zollner and
Lima 2005, and references therein). The interactions be-
tween copepods and chaetognaths occupy a central pos-
ition in the structure of pelagic food webs, governing the
interaction between the lower and upper trophic levels
(Reeve 1970). In this study, we reconstructed the motion
of a virtual swimming copepod using five classes of ran-
dom walks, simulating different modalities of exploration
of the environment (Uttieri et al. 2007a; Cianelli et al.
2009). In particular, our simulations explicitly accounted
for the empirically verified phenomenon of concomitant
increase of swimming speed and fractal dimension in co-
pepod swimming motion with the intention of mimicking



Figure 2 Flowchart of simulations. Synthetic flowchart of the IBM
implemented in this work.

Table 3 Mean (± standard deviation) D3D and swimming
speed V (vsu/vtu) values of the simulated behaviour

D3D V (vsu/vsu)

PRW 1.923 ± 0.087 1.126 ± 0.002

SARW 1.942 ± 0.084 1.348 ± 0.002

CRW-T5 1.765 ± 0.089 0.501 ± 0.002

CRW-T50 1.559 ± 0.075 0.157 ± 0.003

CRW-T100 1.520 ± 0.080 0.111 ± 0.003
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a more realistic behaviour. Practical numerical limitations,
however, hampered us from running the entire gamut of
possible motion patterns, such as Lévy walks (Bartumeus
et al. 2005) and biased random walks (Codling and
Hill 2005), which might be included in future model
implementations. We therefore deliberately focused
on a subset of the possible movement rules (PRW,
SARW and CRWs) which, on previous evidences, were
adequate to represent zooplankton motion.
The virtual copepod was allowed to swim in the pres-

ence of a chaetognath, recreating several possible realis-
tic conditions of predator abundance and perceptive
field. Overall, the simulations showed that the predation
risk PE increased with the tortuosity (evaluated in terms
of D3D) and the speed of copepod motion. This effect
was more noticeable at high predator abundances and
when considering large detection radii, as postulated in
the theoretical model by Gerritsen and Strickler (1977).
In addition, our results confirm the conjectures by
Feigenbaum (1977), Duró and Saiz (2000) and Saito and
Kiørboe (2001) who hypothesised that prey swimming be-
haviour might influence the predation by chaetognaths.
The evidence that more conspicuous motion (i.e. motion
with higher D3D) is susceptible to higher predation risk
provides a rationale for the observation that male cope-
pods, which usually swim faster and describe tracks with
higher D3D than conspecific females, are preyed more in-
tensely by chaetognaths (Alvarez-Cadena 1993; Saito and
Kiørboe 2001).
The mechanistic encounter model here implemented

incorporates both prey behaviour (copepod swimming
modes) and predator perception (chaetognath perceptive
field). Our simulations elucidate a linear dependence of
PE with V in place of the exponential increase predicted
by the theoretical model of Gerritsen and Strickler
(1977). Such a discrepancy buttresses that speed only is
not an exhaustive behavioural descriptor of the encoun-
ter process, but the complexity of the motion must be
integrated to gain a more comprehensive view. It should
be emphasised that our model intrinsically included also
the effect of D3D, which cannot be incorporated expli-
citly in Equation 4, but which nonetheless empirically af-
fects the encounter rate between planktonic organisms
as demonstrated by our model results.
The perceptive radii R used in our simulations have

been based upon indirect measurements available in the
literature (as summarised in Table 2). It is expected that
specifically conceived laboratory experiments may help



Figure 3 Relationship between D3D and V. Exponential increase in the swimming speed V as a function of the three-dimensional fractal
dimension D3D.
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obtaining direct estimates of chaetognath reactive distances,
which could be integrated in next model versions.
Such information, together with the simulation of realistic
copepod species-specific movement behaviour (as, for
example, done in Uttieri et al. 2010, for Clausocalanus
furcatus and Oithona plumifera), would provide a window
of insight into the phenomenon of encounter risk in zoo-
plankton organisms.
The outcomes of the present set of simulations can be

integrated with previous models exploring the encounter
efficiency of the chosen classes of motion at finding prey
items (ER) in uniform (Uttieri et al. 2007a) and patchy
(Cianelli et al. 2009) distributions. These numerical runs
highlighted that ER ∝ αD3D, α = f(cm, NH) being a multi-
plicative factor dependent on motion complexity (cm)
and prey abundance (NH) (Cianelli et al. 2009). Such re-
lationship is fundamentally the same relating PE and D3D

(Equation 5) and PE and V (Equation 6), indicating that
both the encounter of predators (PE) and of prey (ER) are
dependent on the tortuosity and on the speed of the mo-
tion. The complementation of these results can be used to
define a cost-benefit analysis of zooplankton motion.
Uncorrelated motions (PRW and SARW) turn out as not
beneficial in an evolutionary perspective: while these
movement rules guarantee high number of encounters of
prey, they are also associated with a high predation risk.
On the opposite extreme, motions with high correlation
may reduce PE but at the cost of low ER. CRW-T5 seems
to balance between these two opposite conditions, provid-
ing a trade-off between the different needs of copepods.
This conclusion is supported by the Lagrangian character-
isation of the swimming tracks of the marine copepod
C. furcatus (Uttieri et al. 2008) and of the freshwater cla-
doceran Daphnia pulex (Uttieri et al. 2004), which both
show the features of a moderately correlated random walk.
Several works have demonstrated that small-scale tur-

bulence may influence the encounter rate between two
planktonic organisms (Rothschild and Osborn 1988;
Evans 1989; Lewis and Pedley 2000) by affecting the
relative speeds of both prey and predator but without
any direct effect on the subsequent processes (recogni-
tion, capture and ingestion). In addition, of peculiar rele-
vance is also the duration of the contact between a
plankter and its predator: for an encounter to determine
a capture, the prey must reside inside the perceptive
field of the marauder for a time long enough to elicit the
attack (e.g. Lewis and Pedley 2000; Mariani et al. 2005,
2008). In our simulations, turbulence was deliberately
excluded to avoid the addition of a further element of
variability in the encounter process.
In the description of the model, we made some basic

assumptions, but the conclusions thus derived have



Figure 4 Relationship between D3D and PE. The number of encountered predators PE was plotted as a function of the three-dimensional
fractal dimension D3D of the swimming tracks, depending on the abundance and on the perceptive field of the modelled chaetognath. Vertical
error bars indicate the variability of PE for each class of motion. The r2 of the regression lines are reported in Table 4.
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some degree of adaptability to more general conditions.
In our simulations, we considered a generic pelagic
chaetognath. However, the main deductions on the role
of predator abundance and perceptive radius can be ap-
plied also to the benthic genus Spadella, which shows an
Table 4 PE vs D3D and PE vs V

C1 C2 C3

PE vs D3D

R1 0.51a 0.98 0.97

R2 0.73 0.99 0.99

R3 0.80 0.92 0.92

PE vs V

R1 0.65 0.97 0.97

R2 0.73 0.99 0.98

R3 0.78b 0.88 0.88

Coefficients of regressions r2 of the fits shown in Figure 4 of the predation risk
PE as a function of track convolution (D3D) and in Figure 5 of PE as a function
of swimming speed (V) in the different abundance (C1, C2 and C3) and
predator detection radius (R1, R2 and R3). In the PE vs D3D case, the regressions
were exponential except for C1R1 (

abest fit: linear), while in the PE vs V one
they were linear with the exclusion of C1R3 (

bbest fit: exponential).
attack behaviour similar to that of pelagic chaetognaths
(Horridge and Boulton 1967). We also assumed a continu-
ous swimming copepod as a prey, but other zooplankters
can be important elements in the diet of chaetognaths as
well (Feigenbaum and Maris 1984; Kehayias and Ntakou
2008). Our results can therefore be extended by consider-
ing the classes of motion analysed as different exploration
strategies of a generic zooplanktonic organisms, such as
cladocerans.
Copepods are well known for their ability to discrimin-

ate between hydrodynamic signals created by their own
movement from that due to the motion of prey or pred-
ators (Hwang and Strickler 2001). This ability allows
them to perform efficient escapes from an approaching
predator, and they may use a ‘fluid-dynamical camou-
flage’ (Hwang and Strickler 2001) to reduce predation
risk.
Copepods are staple food for both chaetognaths and fish

larvae, which thus compete for the same resource (Coston-
Clements et al. 2009). Petrik et al. (2009) implemented an
IBM to investigate the foraging of haddock and cod larvae
on copepods displaying species-specific escape reactions.



Figure 5 Relationship between V and PE. The number of encountered predators PE was plotted as a function of the swimming speed V of the
modelled tracks, depending on the abundance and on the perceptive field of the modelled chaetognath. Vertical error bars indicate the
variability of PE for each class of motion. The r2 of the regression lines are reported in Table 4.
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Their results highlight that escape abilities are more crucial
than encounter rate in determining the predation risk and
thus represent an important selective determinant of prey
selection by fish larvae. Future implementations of our
model will include the realistic description of copepod
movement and their escape behaviour with the aim of
reconstructing more faithfully the interactions between co-
pepods and chaetognaths.

Conclusions
The interactions between zooplanktonic organisms are
mediated by their swimming behaviour. Pelagic cope-
pods display a great variety of natatorial modes, used to
exploit at best the environmental conditions encoun-
tered. At the same time, however, by moving in the en-
vironment, these organisms are subject to the encounter
with predators. Swimming behaviour can thus be consid-
ered an ecological descriptor of the adaptations devel-
oped by individuals to proliferate.
Previous modelling simulations have concentrated on

the swimming-dependent encounters with prey (Uttieri
et al. 2007a; Cianelli et al. 2009). In this work, we extend
this numerical framework to the process of predator en-
counter. The results demonstrate that more tortuous
tracks are subject to higher predation risk and that the
encounter with marauders is dependent on their abun-
dance and perceptive field. In view of a cost-benefit ana-
lysis, uncorrelated and highly correlated motions result
as not beneficial, as either determining an excessive pre-
dation risk (uncorrelated motions) or a too low number of
encounters with prey (highly correlated walks). Motions
with a low degree of correlation emerge as efficiently bal-
ancing the costs and benefits of predator and prey en-
counter and thus can be considered as an efficient search
strategy. The results collected in the framework of the
present investigation improve our understanding of the
behavioural plasticity of zooplanktonic organisms.
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